Phil says it can be rewarding when the conditions are
favourable, particularly to control annual ryegrass. “We try to
burn as early as is safe to clear the way for cultivation for summer
weed control,” he says.
The Jacksons also utilise green manuring – an age-old weed
control tactic in organic farming. They have found the summer
legume lablab to be a good option for green manure ahead of a
long fallow. Lablab produces a dense and competitive crop that
prevents weeds from establishing, while also giving the soil a
nitrogen boost.
The tactics employed in this organic operation tick off all
the non-herbicide weed control tactics in the WeedSmart Big 6
promoted as a practical system to combat herbicide resistance. In
an organic system, five of the six tactics can be broadly applied to
reduce weed pressure.
■ Rotate crops and pastures – The Jacksons’ rotation is simple
but effective. Linseed is grown after wheat to control soil
borne root diseases including crown rot, common root rot,
yellow leaf spot and spot form of net blotch. It is also resistant
to both main species of root lesion nematodes. Linseed yields
are higher when grown after AMF host crops that maintain
high numbers of the arbuscular mycorrhizae fungi (AMF). High
performing crops are one of the best ways to combat weeds.
■ Mix and rotate herbicide MOA – Not applicable on organic
farms but very important in systems that use herbicides.
■ Increase crop competition – High performing winter crops
combined with a summer legume green manure crop in
rotation.
■ Use the double knock to preserve glyphosate – Not
applicable on organic farms. The idea of monitoring weed
control efficacy and removing survivors still applies – more
crop, less weeds.
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■ Stop weed seed set – Cultivation in the fallow and in-crop

(with the guided inter-row cultivator) significantly reduces
weed seed set.
■ Implement harvest weed seed control – The Jackson’s
currently use narrow windrow burning to capture weed seed
at harvest. They are also looking at other options such as
chafflining and impact mills. All the current harvest weed seed
control tactics are non-chemical tools that are being rapidly
adopted on Australian farms.
For more information about non-herbicide weed control tactics, visit the
Weedsmart website: www.weedsmart.org.au

n

Narrow windrow burning can be successful in reducing
weed pressure in the following seasons, particularly for
annual ryegrass. The Jacksons use narrow windrow burning
as a harvest weed seed control in both their organic and
conventional operations.
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AHRI insight…

What doesn’t kill you, makes
you stronger
■ By Cindy Benjamin

E

XPERIENCING hardship is often the best way to learn the
big lessons in life. Heartbreak, financial difficulty, hunger
and hard manual labour are often times great motivators
and they build resilience in those individuals who are not crushed
by them.
But, like banging your head against a brick wall, it is good
when it stops! Taking a person who has experienced hardship
and giving them an opportunity or access to resources will often
result in great success. There are many examples where tenacity
and grit have underpinned the success of social reformers,
sportspersons, businesspeople and performers, and even everyday people in their every-day lives.
Researchers Gulshan Mahajan,
Amar Matloob, Barbara
George-Jaeggli, Michael Walsh
and Bhagirath Chauhan have
studied this same phenomenon
in an emerging weed in the
northern grains region – African
turnipweed.
Working with two biotypes of
African turnipweed – one from
the higher rainfall environment of
Dalby, Queensland and one from
Bhagirath Chauhan.
the medium rainfall environment
of St George, Queensland – the researchers wanted to know if
there were differences in the way that these two populations
respond to environmental stress. They also wanted to gather
intelligence about the germination biology of this weed, which is
emerging as a potential threat to cropping in the northern region.

■ A study of the effect of temperature, light, salt, osmotic stress,

pH, crop residue, burial depth and agricultural environment
(fence line vs. cropped area near St George) on germination
behaviour of African turnipweed under controlled laboratory
conditions.

Understanding weed behaviour
When grown under a range of soil moisture conditions (25,
50, 75 and 100 per cent soil water holding capacity) the St
George biotype (medium rainfall) plants were much larger (89
per cent more biomass) and produced vastly (321 per cent) more
seed than the Dalby (high rainfall) biotype.
When the plants were grown under water stress (25 per cent
WHC) the Dalby biotype produced only 28 seeds per plant while
the St George biotype powered through to produce 4061 seeds
per plant.
When the water stress was removed, the Dalby biotype

Weed ecology studies underpin effective weed
control
African turnipweed (Sisymbrium thellungii) is currently more
common in southern Queensland, but is also present in northern
NSW, mainly on black soil country. Until recently it has been a
fairly innocuous weed that had not really been of concern to
farmers.
But, it is becoming increasingly difficult to control in winter
crops and there is one confirmed case in southern Queensland
of resistance to Group B (acetolactate synthase (ALS) inhibiting)
herbicides.
Having flown under the radar for so long, researchers have
now set their sights on gaining a better understanding of the
biology of this weed species. Weed ecology studies are an
essential first step in developing a management strategy – you
can’t manage what you don’t understand.
In this AHRI Insight we are bringing you the combined results
of two weed ecology studies:
■ A study of the effect of water stress on plant biomass and
seed production of African turnipweed in a pot trial using seed
from two distinct biotypes (Dalby and St George).
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When grown without competition, African turnipweed
plants have high biomass and produce more than 67,000
seeds per plant.
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TABLE 1: Data summary of environmental effects on African turnipweed seed germination percentage
Germ. %
Altern. temp.
day/night
Light/dark
Dark
15/5 C
81.0
77.7
20/10 C
97.3
65.3
25/15 C
84.7
19.0
30/20 C
2.7
0.0
LSD (0.05)
68

Osmotic
potential MPa
0.0
-0.1
-0.2
-0.4
-0.6
-0.8
-1.0

Germ. %
93.7
54.3
28.7
17.0
7.3
0.0
0.0

NaCl conc
mM
0
50
100
150
200
250
LSD (0.05)

Germ. %

pH

Germ. %

93.7
87.3
11.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
6.1

4.0
5.0
6.0
6.4
7.0
8.0
9.0
10

62.7
72.7
73.7
92.0
81.0
82.0
79.0
78.7
7.3

LSD (0.05)

produced 4787 seeds per plant compared to 9834 seeds per
plant for the St George biotype.
And this is the nub of the problem.
If widespread resistance to herbicide were to evolve in the St
George biotype, there is immense potential for a weed seedbank
explosion. This potential is great in the current geographic region
of the St George biotype, but even greater in the Dalby area if
there were to be an incursion of the St George biotype (via grain,
hay, livestock or machinery movement) into this more favourable
environment.
When it comes to germination ecology, African turnipweed is
clearly a tough character (see Table 1). It is not the least bothered
by soil pH (achieving over 60 per cent germination at pH 4–10)
and can handle highly saline conditions (as high as 100 mM
NaCl). To preserve the seedbank, it holds out for sufficient soil
moisture before initiating germination and does not germinate
in day/night temperatures of 30°/20°C and over. All these traits
combine to give this weed a competitive edge, particularly in
marginal soils or seasons.
It is well suited to a no-till farming system with large quantities
of seed being deposited on the soil surface. In a no-till farming
system, strong germination rates (over 80 per cent) were
observed in temperature regimes (day/night temperatures)
ranging from 15°/5° to 25°/15°C.
Although African turnipweed seed will germinate in the
dark (albeit at a lower rate), it will not emerge from depths
as little as one cm. The addition of four tonnes per hectare or
more of residue reduced seedling emergence by about 30 per
cent compared to the 80 per cent emergence in the no-residue
treatment. Lower levels of crop residue may have the opposite
effect, conserving some moisture while not providing sufficient
shading effect, resulting in improved germination.
In an associated seed bank persistence study, almost all of the
African turnipweed seed placed on the soil surface decayed (or
germinated) within 12 months. When buried at a depth of 2 and
10 cm, about 30 per cent of the seed remained viable after 24
months.

plant. In 18 cm row spacing wheat crops, where the canopy
starts closing after four or five weeks, African turnipweed plants
remained very small and did not grow through the crop.
Chickpea – being a less competitive crop – allowed African
turnipweed to establish and set seed. The weed seed was shed
before the crop was ready to harvest, making harvest weed seed
control ineffective for this species.
Preventing weed seed set in African turnipweed is a sure-fire
way to bring this weed under control within a few years. The
rapid decay of seed left on the surface can be exploited to help
manage the seedbank and keep weed numbers low provided
seed set is prevented in those plants that germinate. Strong crop
competition is a good way to achieve this.
Other cultural control possibilities include occasional light
tillage (to a depth of just a few centimetres) of weedy patches
and, in high residue situations, stubble cover of four tonnes per
hectare or more can provide sufficient shading of the soil surface
to prevent germination in a no-till farming system.
Bear in mind that if cultivation is used to re-set the seedbank
in a heavily infested patch, although the seed will not germinate
from depth, the buried seed will remain viable for longer and
so must remain undisturbed for many years. Even the planting
operation could bring some seed back to the surface where
germination would be possible.
This research also clearly demonstrates the need to observe
and respond to regional differences in weed behaviour and to
take farm biosecurity seriously – clean seed, clean paddocks,
clean borders.
n

Formulating an IWM strategy for African
turnipweed
Getting to know more about a weed species’ biology is critical to
formulating a control strategy and avoiding herbicide resistance.
In cereals, there are some herbicide options, other than Group
B, available to control African turnipweed, but in pulses and
oilseed crops, the chemical options are very limited.
The good news is that African turnipweed is susceptible to
crop competition – particularly in cereals.
When grown without competition, African turnipweed plants
have high biomass and produce more than 67,000 seeds per
May–June 2019

In a competitive wheat crop environment, African
turnipweed struggles to grow. African turnipweed can
establish in chickpea crops and will shed its seed before the
crop is ready to harvest so it will not be controlled at crop
desiccation or with harvest weed seed control strategies.
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Transferring sorghum’s weedkilling power to rice
■ By Sandra Avant, Agricultural Research Service – USDA

S

CIENTISTS have transferred a biochemical pathway found
in sorghum, which produces a weed-killing compound,
into rice plants. The compound sorgoleone, secreted by
sorghum, helps the plant combat weeds. It works so well that
some other crops struggle to grow in fields where sorghum has
been grown, causing problems for growers who want to rotate
different crops in those fields.
Scientists at ARS’s Natural Product Utilization Research
Unit (NPURU) in Oxford, Mississippi, are investigating whether
sorghum’s weed-inhibiting properties can be transferred to other
crops like rice and used as a bioherbicide.
Producing sorgoleone in other crops would potentially give
those plants the ability to fight weeds and reduce reliance on
synthetic herbicides, says NPURU molecular biologist Scott
Baerson.

Divine Dinner Plain...
Scientists are investigating if sorghum’s weed-inhibiting
weed compound sorgoleone can be transferred to other
crops such as rice.
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Prior to this research, nothing was known about the genes
that make sorgoleone, Scott says. After years of research, the
NPURU team, which include Scott and molecular biologist
Zhiqiang Pan, recently reached a milestone that allowed them to
transfer the sorgoleone compound into rice.
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Twofold research impact
The impact of this research, part of which was recently published
in New Phytologist, is twofold, according to Pan and Scott.
■ The rice plants that produce sorgoleone should require less
herbicides to control weeds. At a minimum, the natural
compound could reduce the amount of synthetic chemicals
sprayed onto food crops. Secondly, growers would spend less
on buying and applying chemicals – a major part of their input
costs.
■ In addition, a crop that produces its own herbicide potentially
would be more efficient – increasing profits for farmers and
food processors. Ultimately, these savings could be passed on
to consumers, Scott adds.
In earlier studies, the researchers successfully increased
sorgoleone to make sorghum more resistant to weeds, which
would help growers who do not rotate sorghum with other
crops. They also stopped sorghum plants from producing
sorgoleone, which would benefit farmers who want to rotate
different crops with sorghum.
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The next step
The next step is to see if rice plants grown in the laboratory
will produce sorgoleone as they grow and have the same weedfighting ability as sorghum.
ARS has five patents on this technology.
The Agricultural Research Service is the US Department of Agriculture’s chief
scientific in-house research agency.
n
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Peanut genome sequenced with
unprecedented accuracy
■ By Jan Suszkiw, Agricultural Research Service – USDA

I

MPROVED pest resistance and drought tolerance are
among potential benefits of an international effort in which
Agricultural Research Service (ARS) scientists and their
collaborators have produced the clearest picture yet of the
complex genomic history of the cultivated peanut.
Scientists undertook this large project to better understand
the molecular and cellular mechanisms that underpin the peanut
plant’s growth and development, as well as the expression
of desirable traits, like high seed yield, improved oil quality
and resistance to costly diseases and pests such as root knot
nematodes.
Cultivated peanut, Arachis hypogaea, is an important grain
legume and oilseed crop, with a total global production area
of approximately 24 million hectares. Besides oil, peanut seed
contains protein, vitamins and other nutrients.

A cultivated peanut from the wild side
The story of the cultivated peanut begins several thousand
years ago in South America, where the genomes of two wild
ancestors, A. duranensis and A. ipaensis, merged in a rare
genetic event.
The result, in modern-day peanuts, is a complex genomic
blend that’s nearly as big as the human genome – which is about
3 billion DNA base pairs.
Initially, scientists sequenced the genomes of the two wild
ancestors separately, using DNA taken from the two species
rather than from cultivated peanut. This made it easier to identify
structural features of the genomes and the genes residing on
them.
The team reported that progress in a 2016 issue of the
journal Nature Genetics. Now, using advanced DNA sequencing
equipment, the researchers have sequenced the two merged
genomes in a single commercially grown peanut, namely
‘Tifrunner,’ filling in knowledge gaps that the previous effort
missed.
This latest advance, reported in the May issue of Nature
Genetics, has already generated interesting leads, including the
geographic origin of A. duranensis, one of the two parents of
cultivated peanut. The team’s genomic analysis of populations of
plants that make up the wild peanut species pointed to a region
in northern Argentina known as Rio Seco.
Researchers surmise that ancient farmers migrating there from
Bolivia exposed A. duranensis plants to another species they had
brought with them – A. ipaensis, considered the other parent of
cultivated peanut.

Crossing ancient lines
The researchers also recreated this genomic merger by
crossing the two ancient peanuts species and analysing the
results in seven generations of offspring plants.
This revealed an interesting pattern of DNA swapping and
deletions (eliminations) taking place in the offspring plants that
likely explains the diverse seed size, shape, colour and other traits
seen in commercial peanuts today.
The DNA swapping is unusual in that it occurs between
May–June 2019

Two wild ancestors: Arachis ipaensis (left) and Arachis
duranensis (right) – of the cultivated peanut.

(PHOTO: Merritt Melancon/University of Georgia)

the two ‘subgenomes’ of the two contributing wild species –
something that’s possible due to their high similarity.
Led by University of Georgia researcher David Bertioli, the
effort is a continuation of the International Peanut Genome
Initiative and involves scientists from four ARS laboratories and
other partner organizations in the United States, Argentina,
Brazil, China and India.
The ARS team’s contributions included providing
bioinformatics support, peanut germplasm resources and data for
analysis, mapping and comparison. Brian Scheffler at Stoneville,
Mississippi; Steven Cannon at Ames, Iowa; and Baozhu Guo
and Corley Holbrook at Tifton, Georgia, were among ARS
contributors.
The Agricultural Research Service is the US Department of Agriculture’s
chief scientific in-house research agency. Daily, ARS focuses on solutions to
agricultural problems affecting America.
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Decoded durum genome opens
doors to potential improvements
■ By US Wheat Associates

I

N April this year, the results of a study by a consortium of
researchers from seven countries was published in Nature
Genetics describing the sequence of the entire genome of
an Italian durum wheat variety called ‘Svevo’. Durum breeders
suggest this is an important finding that will help speed
development of new, improved varieties of the crop that provides
semolina for high quality pasta products.
“We can now examine the genes, their order and structure to
assemble a blueprint that provides an opportunity to understand
how the genes work and communicate with one another,” said
University of Saskatchewan wheat breeder Dr Curtis Pozniak
in a statement from the consortium. “With this blueprint, we
can now work quickly to identify genes that are responsible for
the traits we select for in our breeding programs such as yield,
disease resistance, and nutritional properties.”

Groundbreaking research
Calling the work ground-breaking, another spokesperson for
the consortium said it “will lead to new standards for durum
breeding… paving the way for production of durum wheat
varieties better adapted to climate challenges, with higher yields,
enhanced nutritional quality and improved sustainability.”
“This is good news for durum breeders,” said Dr Elias Elias,
Distinguished Professor, J F Carter Durum Wheat Breeding/
Genetics, with the Plant Sciences department of North Dakota
State University (NDSU). “We do know much about the positive
traits we want to express. Now, with the complete genome map,

Scientists have recently mapped the complex, polyploid genome
of hard amber durum. This durum class produces semolina for
premium pasta products, couscous and semolina bread. The
class evolved from wild emmer wheat around 2000 years ago.

we will be able to identify the specific gene or markers for the
genes responsible for the traits in a much more precise way.”
For example, the team that decoded the genome said they
had discovered the gene that causes the durum plant to take
up cadmium, an undesirable trait. Elias said NDSU has already
introduced durum varieties with low cadmium uptake.
With the specific gene identified, breeders can more quickly
select for varieties without the undesirable trait for conventional
breeding methods or, perhaps in the future, precisely alter an
undesirable function through gene editing to bring improved
varieties to farmers more quickly.
n

Helping you access short term, skilled labour now

The-Gate is essentially a service introducing Australian farmers needing short-term skilled labour, to keen and
experienced young workers with farming backgrounds.
The-Gate offers a pool of skilled international farm workers with header and other large machinery experience.
So to get the ball rolling on solving your short-term labour needs,
go to www.the-gate.com.au and register (for free) on The-Gate’s database or
contact Catherine on 0408 717 459

www.the-gate.com.au
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On the horns of a travel
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See our 2019 Farm Tours…
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be quick – tours begin in late June.
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Email: travel@greenmountpress.com.au
Or visit: www.greenmounttravel.com.au
for updates
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